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Why me?



Edward Abbey (1990)



NASA

Our planet is a lonely speck in the 
great enveloping cosmic dark. In 
our obscurity, in all this vastness, 
there is no hint that help will come 
from elsewhere to save us from 

ourselves.
Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot 



The blanket is getting denser

NASA
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Space Shuttle Endeavour sillouetted against the atmosphere. The orange layer is the troposphere, the white layer is the stratosphere and the blue layer the mesosphere.[1] (The shuttle is actually orbiting at an altitude of more than 200 miles, far above all three layers.) The troposphere is the lowest portion of Earth's atmosphere. It contains approximately 80% of the atmosphere's mass and 99% of its water vapour and aerosols.[2] The average depth of the troposphere is approximately 17 km (11 mi) in the middle latitudes. It is deeper in the tropics, up to 20 km (12 mi), and shallower near the polar regions, approximately 7 km (4.3 mi) in winter.NASA/Crew of Expedition 



Carbon Dioxide
• Nitrous oxide
• Methane
• Experts agree
• It’s not natural

NOAA, NASA, WMO     
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Presentation Notes
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)Published by: WMO ; 2018The latest analysis of observations from the WMO GAW Programme shows that globally averaged surface mole fractions(1) calculated from this in situ network for carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) reached new highs in 2017, with CO2 at 405.5 ± 0.1 ppm(2), CH4 at 1859 ± 2 ppb(3) and N2O at 329.9 ± 0.1 ppb. These values constitute, respectively, 146%, 257% and 122% of pre-industrial (before 1750) levels. The increase in CO2 from 2016 to 2017 was smaller than that observed from 2015 to 2016 and practically equal to the average growth rate over the last decade. The influence of the El Niño event that peaked in 2015 and 2016 and contributed to the increased growth rate during that period sharply declined in 2017. For CH4, the increase from 2016 to 2017 was lower than that observed from 2015 to 2016 but practically equal to the average over the last decade. For N2O, the increase from 2016 to 2017 was higher than that observed from 2015 to 2016 and practically equal to the average growth rate over the past 10 years. The NOAA Annual Greenhouse Gas Index (AGGI) [4] shows that from 1990 to 2017 radiative forcing by long-lived GHGs (LLGHGs) increased by 41%, with CO2 accounting for about 82% of this increase.



Concentration & Temperature
Linked
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Temperature in degrees C, compared with 1960-1990 baseline 



Transportation 28%

Industry 20%

Agriculture 10%

1.2 billion cars

>102,000 flights/day

1.1 billion motor vehicles worldwide

Transportation 26%

Electricity 
30%

Industry 21%

>102,000 flights/day worldwide

Agriculture 9%

Commercial & 
residential 12%
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Presentation Notes
Where are GHG’s coming from 185,000 cars produced per day in 2014Ave. car in US - 1.5 tons CO2/yrCars, 1.2billion > 2 billion 2035Electricity production (33% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Electricity production generates the largest share of greenhouse gas emissions. Over 70% of our electricity comes from burning fossil fuels, mostly coal and natural gas.[2]Transportation (28% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Greenhouse gas emissions from transportation primarily come from burning fossil fuel for our cars, trucks, ships, trains, and planes. Over 90% of the fuel used for transportation is petroleum based, which includes gasoline and diesel.[3]Industry (20% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Greenhouse gas emissions from industry primarily come from burning fossil fuels for energy as well as greenhouse gas emissions from certain chemical reactions necessary to produce goods from raw materials.Commercial and Residential (11% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Greenhouse gas emissions from businesses and homes arise primarily from fossil fuels burned for heat, the use of certain products that contain greenhouse gases, and the handling of waste.Agriculture (8% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture come from livestock such as cows, agricultural soils, and rice production.Land Use and Forestry (offset of 14% of 2011 greenhouse gas emissions) - Land areas can act as a sink (absorbing CO2 from the atmosphere) or a source of greenhouse gas emissions. In the United States, since 1990, managed forests and other lands have absorbed more CO2 from the atmosphere than they emit.Number of airline flights per day inU.S= 30,000World= 100,000120 millions gallons of fuel used/day by flights worldwideCarbon footprint for the worldNeed info from next slide showing sources of GHG’sAbout 2 billion pounds of C02/yr"On any given day, more than 87,000 flights are in the skies in the United States. Only one-third are commercial carriers, like American, United or Southwest. On an average day, air traffic controllers handle 28,537 commercial flights (major and regional airlines), 27,178 general aviation flights (private planes), 24,548 air taxi flights (planes for hire), 5,260 military flights and 2,148 air cargo flights (Federal Express, UPS, etc.). At any given moment, roughly 5,000 planes are in the skies above the United States. In one year, controllers handle an average of 64 million takeoffs and landings." - From the National Air Traffic Controllers Association webpage



• 1.8oF increase globally
• Warming faster at the poles 

• 2014-18 hottest yrs. ever recorded
• 100’s – 1,000 of yrs. to reverse
• Global warming

• Climate change
• Weather

A grand challenge -
That you can help solve

Climate Change Facts





“Ice asks no questions,  

presents no arguments, 

reads no newspapers

listens to no debates.

It is not burdened by ideology and carries    

no political baggage as it changes

from solid to liquid.  

It just melts.

From A World Without Ice by Henry Pollack, 2009 
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Presentation Notes
Massive die off of trees in the Rocky Mts due to explosive populations of bark beetles.  Increasing temps (summer and winter) and drought have allowed populations to explode and do extensive damage over 78,000 sq. miles.  Oceans are becoming acidic (30% higher) as they absorb CO2 posing risks to shell forming ocean life and the food chain.Ocean levels are rising due to warming of water (thermal expansion) and melt waters from glaciers.  Predicted ca. 3ft rise by end of century but recent Hansen paper predicts a much faster rate of sea level rise.Glaciers are melting worldwide with a few exceptions. Glacial meltwaters critically important for irrigation (e.g., Chile) and hyrdroelectric facilities in some locations. Summer Artic sea ice retreating as Arctic warms (twice as fast as rest of planet). 



No Longer Business as Usual

Change, More Variability, More Risk
Local to Global Impacts



Food Production is Shifting North

NOAA/NCDC

Updated from Karl et al. 2009



“As a farmer, 
you can 
weather the 
storm, but 
you can’t 
weather 
continuous 
storms.



A much warmer future for
Central NY:
> 2050, coldest year, hotter than     
previous 200 hottest yrs.

End of century – Globally
> Wet – wetter; Dry – drier
> Western & central US – drier

NE - wetter



Getty Images



What does climate change mean to 
the crop plants we depend on for life? 

To grow and reproduce
plants need:
 Air – CO2 
 Water
 Warmth
 Soil
 Sunlight

It’s all changing except
sunlight!

Oxygen
Food



Increases in CO2

• Increases beneficial to 95% plants – grow faster, 
larger
o But offset by high To and water stress
o Weeds harder to control
o Insects eat more, live longer, more progeny
o 30% less protein in pollen for bees – 100yrs
o Human/insect nutrition – 2050 (550ppm)

• 3-17% less protein, iron, zinc – many crops
• Worldwide implications

Ziska, USDA, ARS; Evich, 2017, Dong 2018, Smith and Myers, 2018
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�AGENDA 2020The great nutrient collapseThe atmosphere is literally changing the food we eat, for the worse. And almost nobody is paying attention.By HELENA BOTTEMILLER EVICH 09/13/2017 05:03 AM EDT



Increases in CO2

• Eat your vegies!

• 8 to 59% higher concentrations of  fructose, 

glucose, total soluble sugar, total antioxidant 

capacity, total phenols, total flavonoids, 

ascorbic acid, and calcium.

• Better tasting kale?

Getty
Dong 2018
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�AGENDA 2020The great nutrient collapseThe atmosphere is literally changing the food we eat, for the worse. And almost nobody is paying attention.By HELENA BOTTEMILLER EVICH 09/13/2017 05:03 AM EDT



Changes in Temperature

• It’s warming, but it’s not simple
o Cool regions warm faster than warm regions
o Cold seasons warm faster than warm seasons

• Winters warming 2X faster than summers
o Cool nights warming 20% faster than days 

• Warm nights reduce rice yields 
o More heat waves 

• 1-3 day heat extreme = reduced yield in wheat

Arndt 2018, Peng et al., 2004
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National Climate Assessment

Joey Williamson, ©2015 HGIC, 
Clemson Extension

Loss of Winter Chill
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Figure: Reduced Winter Chilling Projected for CaliforniaCaption: Many perennial plants (such as fruit trees and grape vines) require exposure to particular numbers of chilling hours (hours in which the temperatures are between 32°F and 50°F over the winter). This number varies among species, and many trees require chilling hours before flowering and fruit production can occur. With rising temperatures, chilling hours will be reduced. One example of this change is shown here for California’s Central Valley, assuming that observed climate trends in that area continue through 2050 and 2090. Under such a scenario, a rapid decrease in the number of chilling hours is projected to occur. By 2000, the number of chilling hours in some regions was 30% lower than in 1950. Based on the A2 emissions scenario that assumes continued increases in heat-trapping gases relative to 1950, the number of chilling hours is projected to decline by 30% to 60% by 2050 and by up to 80% by 2100. These are very conservative estimates of the reductions in chilling hours because climate models project not just simple continuations of observed trends (as assumed here), but temperature trends rising at an increasing rate.1 To adapt to these kinds of changes, trees with a lower chilling requirement would have to be planted and reach productive age. Various trees and grape vines differ in their chilling requirements, with grapes requiring 90 hours, peaches 225, apples 400, and cherries more than 1,000.2 Increasing temperatures are likely to shift grape production for premium wines to different regions, but with a higher risk of extremely hot conditions that are detrimental to such varieties.3The area capable of consistently producing grapes required for the highest-quality wines is projected to decline by more than 50% by late this century.4 (Figure source: adapted from Luedeling et al. 20095).



Phytoplankton –
The basis of the 
ocean food chain 
is also changing.
20% decline –
Indian Ocean

50% O2
50% CO2

And plants in the ocean? 

Roxy et al., 2016



Fourth National Climate 
Assessment - Agriculture

Rising temperatures, extreme heat, 
drought, wildfire on rangelands, and 
heavy downpours are expected to 
increasingly disrupt agricultural 
productivity in the U.S…
+ IPCC 1.5 Report

U.S. Global Change Research Program, 2018



Supply Chain
Chokepoints

https://reader.chathamhouse.org/chokepoints
-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade#

Annual maritime chokepoint throughput of
maize, wheat, rice and soybean, 2000 and 2015

• Mississippi River 
2012,13, & today
Drought/flood

• SLR – 60,000 miles

(FHWA 2008, USDA 2019)

https://reader.chathamhouse.org/chokepoints




• Growing food is no longer 
business as usual

• Supply chains changing
• Supply and price volatility
• More risk

Bon appétit!



Climate change and 
dinner
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Almost all foods are affected by climate change. Spirits, beer, wineThose who make spirits are concernedLong term water hungry businessExtreme weather and sourcing of grains Tequila and agave – longer & warmer summers – less sugar, more acidicCorks – cork tree bark is changing due to high temperaturesAging of whiskey in barrels – assumes past historical seasonal temp fluctuationsFlavor additives – herbs, grasses, spices, fruit essencesOlives in CADrought – stunted productionWinter chill changingGrapes and wineGrapes sensitive to temp changesHigh temperatures Color, aroma, sugars, distinctive traitsIncreasing To will shift growing regionsWarmer nights (winter chilling hours)Lettuce, greensNeed for more heat tolerant varietiesSoil splash and heavy rain eventsFloodingTomatoesIncrease risk of late blightAvocadosPredicted 40% decrease in CA production in 30 yrs., due to hotter tempsGrainsConsensusYield will not keep up to demand without adaptation, especially late in century due to extremesNeed varieties that can handle volatilityLobsterGulf of Maine ocean temps heating 8X faster than most everywhere else Black sea bass, blue crabs, squid moving in, general shift north for many speciesLobster populations exploding in Gulf of Maine, price dropped!Due to warming waters? With longer growing season, more rapid growth.Threat of new lobster disease associated with warmer watersShrimpMaine shrimp – collapsed over past few yearsRise in predators, and decline food for shrimpOcean acidification may also delay development and possibly affect flavor – OystersAcidification and raising oyster larvaeRiceBy 2050 rice prices will increase between 32 and 37%. Yield losses in rice could be between 10 and 15%.Sea level rise – Mekong deltaToo much water, not enoughSalt water intrusionCoffeeCoffee business worldwide $173 billionCoffee varieties adapted to specific climatic zones - Small To change has big impactDroughts/intense (unseasonal) rainfallCoffee borer expandingReduction in supply, especially Costa Rica, India, Ethiopia�India: 2002-2011 production declined 30%; Retail prices of some grinds: 2010-2011 up 25% Tea -- Timing of rainfall has influence on flavorsChocolate/Cacao Rising temperatures and falling rainfall in west Africa (60% global production)Unsuitable for production by 2050Similar challenges in IndonesiaBut can help with adaptation and expand production in Latin and Central America, AsiaVanillaCoastal producers at greatest risk – violent storms Inland at less risk, but increased transport costsFruitLoss of winter chill hours – in CaliforniaCherries, Apricot, Grape, Peach, Pistachio, Plum, Walnut, AlmondAdded 10-9-15  Libby’s Pumpkin — which supplies more than 85 percent of the world’s canned pumpkin — is anticipating that their annual pumpkin yields will be reduced by half due to an unusually rainy late spring and early summer. The company, which is owned by Nestle, is headquartered in Morton, Illinois — the self-proclaimed pumpkin capital of the world. Ninety percent of the United States’ pumpkins are grown within a 90-mile radius of Peoria, Illinois, which is just 10 miles from Morton. The last time Libby’s was hit with a shortage of similar magnitude was 2009, when two times the normal amount of precipitation fell during the harvest, 



The foods and beverages I need 
and love [and don’t] are changing.

• Need and love
1. Gin
2. Gin
3. Gin 
4. Wine
5. Coffee
6. Mashed potatoes
7. Pecan pie

• Sort of
1. Kale*

Make your own favorite list – what is changing?

*My daughter ”encourages” me to eat it



The next time you eat -
Ask what’s up with the food?

Rice
Wheat
Garlic
Beer

Apples
Olives

Soybean

Spices
Maple syrup

Kiwi
Pistachios
Perfume
Cotton

Tea

Search climate change + any food/ingredient. See if you can get someone’s 
attention about climate change via food?



Low income/poor
You live where agriculture is rain-fed

You have few resources to adapt

Reuters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image of Pope, military ships?You live where agriculture is rain-fed  - where will this occur??  MPH





And it’s not just human food
- Plant-based industries -

o Pet food ($30B in US, 2016)
o Apparel (cotton, silk, wool)
o Resins, dyes 
o Perfumes ($70B by 2026)
o Flavors
o Cosmetics
o Pharmaceuticals
o Medicinal herbs ($111B by 

2023)
o Food additives

National Geographic



Options:
oMove?
o Ignore?
oDeny?
o Too busy
oNot in our DNA

• Far away in time, location

o Life is good





• Farmer, [rancher, fisher]
o Climate smart farming

• Food & beverage industry – food chain
• Research & Innovation

o Resilient crops 
• You

o Be informed
o Accept 
o Act
o Raise your voice



Appreciate and support
Farmers are stewards of the land

“A normal season does not seem like it happens any more. 
It’s either really dry, or really wet. It seems like when we get 
rain, it’s apocalyptic…We got 5 inches of rain in about 
1.5 hours, and I had a lot of soil loss…
I see the impact for generations.”



• <2% of population
• 97% family farms
• 50% had negative income
• It’s a risky business 
• Add climate change
• Reflect - Who grows

my food and where?



A continuum of farm types
Potential for common ground

Conventional - organic



Climate Smart Farming
- Key Strategies -

• Focus on soil health
• Effective water management
• Ecologically-based pest management
• Diversify for financial resiliency
• Reduce livestock stress
• Farm/company planning & adaptive 

management
Climate Smart Farming in the Northeast: Six Key Strategies for Farmers
Brewer et al., 2018. Cornell Institute for Climate Smart Solutions



• Most biologically active part of the planet
o Current carbon deficit – 30-75%
o Carbon farming - Potential to off-set global GHG 

emissions
o Cover crops,15 M acres, up 50% 5 yrs.
o Conservation tillage, 65% soybean, corn, wheat
o Rangeland management
o Agroforestry/Silvoculture
o Make a farmer your friend



• Precision agriculture
o Less fertilizers, water, pesticides

• Artificial intelligence
o Pest, weed identification

• Controlled Environment Agriculture
• Climate smart decision tools
• Climate resilient crops

o Traditional breeding and genetic-engineering



Image: SciDevNet



www.climatesmartfarming.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farmer-Friendly, Farmer-Driven Tools for the Northeast: www.climatesmartfarming.orgNew Decision Tools with climate lens (not just weather):                                                           Growing Degree Day, Water Deficit/Irrigation Scheduler,  Frost Risk ToolsScalable: Web, Tablets, and PhoneInformation Clearinghouse: Farmer Videos, Toolkit of Resources, Farmer ForumCoordination with USDA Hubs: Need for long-term support



• Can be used to plan water applications to minimize plant stress and 
maximize water conservation

• Assesses the probability of naturally reaching certain levels of soil 
water content over the next month

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Crops respond to water deficits in predictable ways at specific, measurable levels of water stress. This tool uses the following information to estimate current and forecasted water deficits:- Historical climatological data- Forecasted rainfall and evapotranspiration- Site-specific data that you provide about your farm, including soil type, previous irrigation dates, and the level of soil water content to which you choose to irrigate your crop.With this information, water balance calculations are performed for a soil depth of one foot Precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, surface runoff and drainage from the root zone are all used to estimate soil water content on a daily basis. Precipitation data from NWS Radar and on 4km X 4km grid



NE Climate Center

Climate 
change in 
your county



• Desired characteristics: 
o Today - taste, aroma, appearance, height, 

color, yield, harvestability, storage, 
processing qualities, resistance to insects, 
fungi, bacteria…

o Climate resilient - drought, salinity, heat, 
flood, nutrition (protein, zinc, iron)…

• Traditional breeding - genetic modification
o We have been eating >100 years

Lindsey Potoff



• Genetically engineered (modified) 
crops
o Introducing trait (gene) that does not already 

occur there – from same species or another
o Bt crops

• Bt occurs naturally in soil
• Bt - a sprayable insecticide – conventional & 

organic farms
• 2018 - 80% cotton and corn Bt



• Genetically engineered crops
o National Academy of Sciences – 2016

• Economic benefits
• Environmental benefits
• Region wide pest suppression
• Human food – no more health risk than 

conventional foods
• Not a silver bullet
• Believe the science – climate change & GMO’s



Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic 
repeats - CRISPR

Lindsey Potoff

Piano with 32,000 keys
Corn plant with 32,000 genes



• Encourage climate smart farming

• Supply chain risk assessment

• Develop & use technology for conservation

• Invest in suppliers to ensure productivity & resiliency

• Research & develop alternative ingredients

• Jobs, the economy, and political attention/action?
o A message for the food industry to convey

From: Adapting to Climate Change: A Guide for the Food, Beverage, and 
Agriculture Industry. BSR Report  



Now its Your Turn
What can I do?

• Be informed – be climate change literate:
o Understand: 

• the essential principles of Earth’s climate system,
• the likely impacts of climate change,
• the costs & impacts of climate change mitigation & adaptation,

o know how to assess credible information about 
climate,

o communicate effectively about climate change,
o is able to make informed & responsible decisions with 

regard to actions that may affect climate.
o At Cornell – EA, SA, UA resolutions



Drive, fly, light, heat, cool, buy - less 
Shift to a plant-based diet*

Reduce food waste*
Speak up, raise your voice

Begin talking about climate change**
*Drawdown – Paul Hawkin, ed.
**Katherine Hayhoe



• Meet people where they are. Listen to what they 
say and then respond.

• Avoid too many facts, feelings are more important
• Make it relevant – personal - kids, grandkids, 

coffee
• Don’t use fear, make it a conversation
• Talk about solutions in your personal life and 

workplace 
Captive audience on a plane



Can we draw attention to 
climate change through food?

Everybody eats!

Melting glaciers are
bad enough but the 
loss of coffee is 
downright terrifying!

http://growld.com/25-perfectly-timed-photos-of-people-being-terrified/



Get informed
Accept the truth

Act - Get involved
Push for changes big 

enough to matter. McKibben



- Taking Action -
• Remember that you are not alone.
• There are a million ways to solve this problem 

but one person can only do just so much. 
• Find one thing you can do best and most 

effectively.
• Don’t give up.
• Raise your voice – we all eat!

Climate anxiety doesn’t have to ruin your life. Here’s how to manage it. 
http://grist.org/article/how-i-learned-to-stop-worrying-and-deal-with-
climate-change/
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Humans can do amazing things, now we need the collective will.



Mike Hoffmann
Cornell Institute for Climate 

Smart Solutions

mph3@cornell.edu

TEDx: Climate Change: It’s time to raise our voices

Forthcoming book – Our changing menu: What climate 
change means to the foods we love and need
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